
Mise Britton also s!ajs that she has 
known 190 wires to be tiring at ««-

. All are

THE WESLEYAN
time in the same zenana. arena.
ner the arbitrary control of the oriibDd 
matron-Nonnnahal we will penUtü 
calling her. All are regulated he doctrines of their religion, whieh isnïï 
of their dtiljlrf.. If one of tl,e,onS2 
wires wishes to do anything outeideS* 
monotonous routine of daily life Y® 
does not ask permission of her bn«h.«2 
but of her husband’s mother, and «kf 
of her husband’s mother, and so o* 
backward, until the fountain head is 
reached in the absolute authoritr of 
Nourmahal, whose decision »
The ideas and customs of such families 
arc- widely different from those of ours 

II. Worked Slippbbs. Christie* 
women boni ami reared in Hindostan 
could not obtain admission to the ze
nanas ; the inmates thought the beef, 
eating Christia.u women Were so obnox
ious to the gods, that the latter in their 
wrath, would sky the Hindu husbands. 
îÇHImdu wives admitted Christian 
woau-u mto their domiciles. Therefore 

| they were jealous'y shut out.
Hindu husbands, educated in Eng

lish schools, have seen the absurdity" 
of their religion, and have in many cases 
cast it off, hut without accepting Cbris- 
riaity Two of thes ; Hindu husbands 
cal led oil Mrs. Mullens, wife of Rev. D. 

IMuli -us, the present secretary of the 
o.don MUsiuUarySociety, and greatly 

| a pair of slippers she had just
•miiroidercd.

i hey wished that their wives could

t
io such fancy work. Mrs. Mullens 
.ffer d to '-■'•!! them, provided they 
could admit her to the zenana. The 
oung men thought that could neve-r 
>• permitted. Nevertheless, at her 
uggestwn they lock home the slippers,
.ml exhibited them to thp greatly ad
oring females of the family, and also 

I »•] ihc women that Mrs. Mu Mens would 
■ach them how to make such slippers 

they would admit her to the house, 
fhey were shocked at the projxisals but 

miuint- love of beauty overcame the 
lgrained prejudice of false religion, 
nd Nourmahal at last gave her con- 
cut with fear and trembling. Proha- 
iy the persuasions ot the young men 
ad something to do with her consent. 

Mrs. Mullens was admitted, and

I
tught the women slipper embroidery, 
ue gods were sleepy and made no 
gn. All Lings went on as usual.

I
usbands did not die because the Chris- 
—.1 women visited the house, and wives 
■st aii fear of herself, and her white

I
sters. Mrs. M. then showed them 
ctures of Adam a:ii Eve, and of dif- 
reitt events in the gospel history, and 
plated the stories connected with them. 
The demaad for her visits was more 

ressiug than she could meet, aud the 
lives, sisters and other missionaries 
ere also ealkd upon, and that to such 

extent that it became impossible to 
lect the demand.
III. Tim Connection Betw een the 
wo. Between zenanas aud worked 
:ppers we mean. Like the African 
vacher, we had almost forgotten the 
irdiy in our interest in the secondly.

I
heu worked slippers went into tha 
lianas, Christianity went in also. The 
Died hands that wrought so deftly 
ion the slippers carried books and 
bles into the zenanas, brought new 

to the wretched inmates, and led 
inv of them into the light and peace 
{Christianity.

ridings of what was going on came

I
New Yorkc The Ladies Union Mis
ery Society was formed, and young 
ics were selected from different 
urches and sent out, simply as Ubns- 
i8, to aid in the wonderful work that 

being done in Bengal. Mrs. Hote
ls was president of that society. Mise 
ltton was one of the first sent out.

would consnt to teach the Hindu 
lies only on condition that they 
tld learn the alphabet. That point 
aed, they soon learned to read and 
acquaint themselves with the con* 
U of the Bible and of Christian 
ks.
ten gal has about 110,000,000 of- in

citants. Besides the Free-will Bap- 
and a very few other missionaries, 
representatives of the Ladies Union 
isionary Society are the only ones 
ihc field. The A\ omen’s Foreign 

isionary Society of 31. E. Church

I
 soon have skilled medical mission- 
s there, who will be more cordially 
■omed than the noble ladies we have 

spoken of, for they will not only 
the help of a natural love of beauty

fromof natural craving for relief

Ho Christian women all believe in 
Jible ?” asked a Hindu lady of Miss 
on. “Yes,” was the reply. “I 
think it,” said the heathen. “ If 

did, why have they allowed us—so 
y millions of us—to perish for ages, 
yet never come to our relief ?” 
Britton said that not all were real 
itians, any more than all were real 
ns who professed to be such. The 
er seemed to satisfy the Hindu 
but it did not satisfy the American 
anary. “ Do all American women 
te the Bible ?”

|ve derived much benefit from using 
vs’ Bypophoephites in chronic con- 
lion.

John B. Moo**, Fsreet City, 
aa.

INTERNATIONAL

BIBLE LESSONS.
ÏECONDQUARTER—«TÜDIES IN THE OLD 

TESTAMENT.

B. 0.519. Leseox xix. Consscxa- 
• tiow TO God; or, Acceptance in 

Service. Mriachi 3, 8-18. Jane 22.

EXPLANATORY AND PRACTICAL.
Vertes 8, Bob God. The highest of

M ----- ---- -1A Ko 1
V hr oce vj — — - __

all crimes would be that of robbery of 
God, or sacrilege ; and the most guilty of 
all sacrilege was that by those who claim
ed to be God’s people. 1. “ Even pro
fessed members of God’s church may be 
defrauding him of bis rights.” Wherein.
The charge is denied, in a quibbling, cap
tions spirit. 2. “ It is hard to make men 

realize their wrongs to one another, but 
herder still to acknowledge their wrongs 
toward God.” Tithes. The tithe was a 
tax of one-tenth of the fruits of the farm 
and of the increase of flocks and herds, 
which was applied for the support of the 
Levitee, for the public worship and for 
the poor. Offerinqa. The first fruits, 
which were to be presented at the temple.
That these tithes and offerings were neg- 
tec ted at this time is attested by Nehemi- 
ab, 13, 10. 3. “ God has a claim on men
for the support of hie church and its in
stitutions.” 4. “ Those who refuse to 
contribute towards God’s house are rob
bing God.” Curied. The curse came 
upon the land in locusts, drought, failure 
of crops and famine. 5. “ It is a very 
poor economy to stint contributions to
wards God’s cause.” 6. “ Those wbc will 
not give shall not have.”

10. Bring ye. The remedy for-the evils 
of the time was for the people to cease 
from wrong and begin and do their duty. 
Storehouse. The treasure-chambers in 
the temple. Meat. A word used formerly 
to include food ot all kinds. Prove me 
now. 7. “ God is always willing that men 
■b ill put hie promises to the test.” Take 
God at hie word, and see if it be not veri
fied. Windows of heaven. The rain, long 
withheld, would be poured open the 
thirsty ground, when the people paid 
their debts to God’s house. 8. “ There 
are spiritual windows of heaven, which we 
can open by fidelity in God’s service, and 

■ bring down ehbwere of grace.” That there
thall not. This sentence may be better 
rendered, “ Until there be not merely a 
sufficiency,” that is, until there be a sup
erabundance. 9. “ God’s gifts are not 
limited merely by the scant measure of 
human needs.” ,

11, 12. The devourer. The locust, which 
in Oriental countries often appears in 
vast swarms, darkening the sky, covering 
the fields, and dev curing every green leaf 
er blade of grass. Fruits. Bere referring 
to all kinds of vegetable growth. Vine cast 
her fruit. The grapes rot on the vines or 
fall without ripening. All nations. The 
surrounding people should see that Judea 
was under the especial care of the Lord.
10. “ That nation which serves God be
comes prosperous before the eyes of all 
the world.” The most Christian lands 
are now the most wealthy and powerful. 
Delightsome land. 11. “ God’s people 
ever dwell in a land ot joy, peace and 
pleasure.” 12. “ The sinner cannot help 
envying the saint, whom he pretends to
despise.”

13, 14. W„rds have been stout. “ Bold, 
presumptuous.” The prophet now pro
ceeds to another charge against his coun
trymen, that ot murmuring against the 
government of God, and a spirit of prac
tical atheism. 13. “ Those who disobey 
God soon learn to despise him.” What 
have toe spoken 1 They were unconscious 
of their crime, forgetting that their utter
ances had been heard by the Most High. 
Vain to serve God. With mercenary spirit 
they expected to have their fall compen- 

lz sation for every sacrifice in God’s service 
during the present life. They were not 
disappointed, when they found that their 
formal acts of worship were not at once 
repaid by prosperity, and repined against 
God. So the heathen scold and chastise 
their idols, after a defeat in war. What 
profit. 14. “ There are profits to godliness 
both here and hereafter, hnt those whose 
motive in religion is profit instead of prin- ' 
ciple, fail to find them.” Walked mourn- ! 
fully. “ In mourning garments.” Their 
religion consisted in show of sackcloth, 
not in inward penitence for sin.” !

The proud happy. The wicked in— --* • A_ 1--1VA t

I October, and yet your God hasn’t been 
able to keep me from gathering a fine 
harvest 1” “ Remember,” said bis neigh
bor, “ Remember that* God does not al
ways settle up his accounts in October.”

16. Feared the Lori. Amid the univer
sal neglect and scoffing there were found 
a faithful few who still reverenced God, 
and obeyed bis law. 15. “ God never 
leaves bis cause without its witnesses, 
even in the darkest ages.” 16, “ The 
hope of the world lies in the remnant who 
are the servants of God.” Spake -often. 
They held their little gathering for mu
tual encouragement, and frequently con
versed together concerning the interests 
of the spiritual religion. 17. “ There is a 
benefit in tbs social means of grace, the 
prayer-meeting and the class-room.” 18.
“ Christians should oftener talk with each 
other npon spiritual themes.” The Lord 
hearkened. These words ot comfort were 
beard, not only by each other, but also by 
the listening ear of God.” Book of re
membrance. An illustration from the re
cords ot kingdoms, wherein were register
ed the names of s nch as bad distinguish
ed themselves. So God keeps the record 
of those who. are loyal to bis cause. 
Thought. 19. “ Those who keep God in 
their thoughts will be sure to obey him in 
their lives.”

17,18. Jewels. Literally, “peculiar trea
sure.” The whole sentence should read, 
more correctly, “ They shall be to me, 
said Jehovah of hosts, in the day that I 
am preparing my peculiar treasure.” In 
God’s great day of accounts, be hono. s 
those who serve him. Spare them. That 
is, treat them with special commission 
and regard. 20. “ God never deals stem 
ly with hie children, but always kindly.’ 
Then shall ye return. Words addressed to 
the doubters, scomers and mnrmerers 
against God’s goverujpent. Discern be
tween the righteous and the wicked. They 
bad complained that God made no dis
tinction between his foes and bis friends ; 
but are assured that the day of decision 
will come when the difference will be re
vealed, and all the world shall see who are 
God’s and who are not.

Golden Text : And they shall be mine 
saith the Lord of hoste, in that day when 
I make up my jewels. Mai. 3,17.

-Doctrinal Suggestion : The accept
able sacrifice.

SWORN STATEMENT
I08T0I POUCE OFFICER.
H. X. Ststksi t— • „ A .Dear From exposure I took tick about 
nine years ago with Bbeewtic Fever, from 
which I suffered ebont losr menthe. When I 
recovered from the fever I lend ayaeif suffering 
with pels in my aide end cooetipetiou which 
bro i^V on the pitre- I 'coruit'u a piyakAa 
and paid hi* over SSW for attending nie, and ad 
the while I wee gradealhr growing woree. Thro 
one physicien after another ww employed, until 
seven of the beet physiciens ot Borneo hid teken 
my case in hand.

On consultation between errerai of the l-adir- 
phrâiiiâne, toci concluded aiy complaini •« 
aattima and general debility. 1 had great did
eally in breathing, and an inhaler was required 
to afford me breeth. Through the treatment of 
one phy.lcian I took from TS to ISu boxes of 
calomel pille, and faithfully fried all the medicine 
that ew.fi phyeician prescribed, tivu my long 
akknese, and the vast amount of medicine need 
to overcome the great paiu, my kidneys became 
badly affected, aud 1 suffered excruciating pain 
In the small of my beck, with great difficulty In 
passing my urine.

One physician said I was diseased all through 
my system, ahd be r gretted that be ccukt give 
me no hope for health. My suffering from indi-
—“------------------- -*—* ft was impossible to

:n, aud the

Acknowledgement and Intimation.
V w tlODM SBQ fXpreillUDS WA wjwymimj 1 cvviiuu ava wmw.„ , _

20th, nnd'to inform them and the public generally that a email engine, with tempor
ary shafting led to a few machines, has been fitted in our establishment, in order to 
promptly execute any orders with whieh we may be fa voted ; also to assure those 
with whom we have contracted for the performance of work that all obligations en
tered into will be respected and adhered to.

Plumbing, Steam Fitting, Roofing and Coppersmiths’ Departments, also Smelting 
Furnace, are unimpaired ; and we will soon be in a position to announce fall resump-cumwr, -•*> ummpsi.v—, — ...------
tion in all departments of our business.

Nos. 162 A 172 also 306 Barrington Street

MACDONALD & Co.,

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,

But one Opinion prevails throughout 
the worlu, and Is so strongly in favor of 
Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer, that no other 
article ever attained so wide spread pop
ularity.

p any solid food on my momacn, auu me 
ile nature of my food was broth bom oatmeal.-hîti 'piivvViSn0* wîîôU«ildrmv ‘rouble’^ Importera of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers’ Supplies

" -------- - 1 and Machinery
Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Fitters’

BRASS GOODS,

AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BBASS BLlCLd COPPER WORK

ALSO

Vessels’ Fastenings and Fittings.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

, Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly acquainted

with our climate.
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND A1TICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING,
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Host 162 to 172 also 306 Barringtoa«4treet, Halifax.

I also
English pbyr.___________
Bronchi!!» and Dy.pep.ia. I took 19 bottle» of 
medlcina especially prepared for llyipepela, and 
I have need a great deal of medicine from apoth
ecaries’ prescription. I have taken Sarsaparilla 
until you could count the bottles by the doien, 
and indeed I have given nearly all the popular 
advertised medicine a fair trial. I had a dread
ful cough, and did cot average ever two hours 
sleep a eight for 8 years.A brother policeman urged me to try Vkoetink. 
but for a long time I refused. Laving got com
pletely discouraged from taking so much medi
cine without any benefit ; however, aller urgent 
persuasion, I concluded to try it, and before I 
had need one bottle 1 could eat and bold on my 
atomich a beefsteak, a thing I bad not been able 
to do before for years; Indeed. I obtained more 
substantial benefit from the first Lottie of Vzo- 
ktins than from all other medicines which I bad 
taken. I kept on improving, and kept on using 
the Veoxtixb, until 1 was perfectly cured and 
able to do duly all day, eat and digest my food, 
sleep well at night, sud I am now «0 pounds 
heavier than I ever was before in my life, and 
am, as I think, a living contradiction of the 
prophecies of the meet learned medical talent of 
New England, for with all of their combined 
wisdom, they could not accomplish so much a* 
that simple vegetable medicine called VreZTtSK 
to wblcfi I am Indebted tor bcahfa, life and 
happiness. EUGENE E. SULLIVAN.

367 Athens bt., Police Slaton 4. 
Suffolk, 89., Boston, Mass., Nov. 72, 187$.

Then personally appeared the above named 
Eugene 6 Sullivan, end made oath that the fore
going statement le true, before me.

UOSEA B. BOWEN,
Justice of the Peace.

VECETINE.
Further Proof!

Facta Will Toll.
Oovrstowx, N. H., Aug. 1, 1876.

H. R. Stevens, Iiaq. •—
Ijrar Sir,—Allow me to say a word In favor of 

Vboetine. During the past year I have suffered 
from a complication of diseases. I lay In bed 
from the 3d of November until the middle of the 
following June, and on an average did not sit up • -------- '--d eight of the "luuuniui, ” ;------------ j
two hours a week; I bad ! best phy-IttW uveas a is .. ----j _____ w. -___e__ m
eicians In the state, butgot no help, and con
stantly grew worse. They agreed that I had 
heart efieeaso, phthlsla, pyaemia, and kidney 
complaint, and con Id never be any better. I was 
reduced In weight 60 pounds, which la much, for 
I am naturally I bln.In June, finding I was failing under the treat
ment of the physicians, I commenced the nee of
MMMkiyn*, laafhappy persuasion of
can ait np all iSy^wàlk liaifîmlle andfrldé six.

I am greatly encouraged, and shall continue 
using the Veoetihe if I can get It/ I am a poor 
man, but for the truth of this statement I refer 
to any man in Ooffstown or vicinity.

VHGETINB.
Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass; 

VEGETIEZ 18 SOLD Bt ALL DRUGGISTS.

Brown & Webb, Wholesale Agents.

DRY GOODS “AND MILLINERY
as

FOB THE AFFLICTED.
Nictaux Mountain, Annapolis Co., 

November 1877.
Messrs. 0. Gates, Son & Co.—Gentlemen 

I had a child that was troubled very 
much with worms, and by taking one 
half bottle of your No. 1 Syrup she 
was entirely cured of them. About six 
months afterward I was tsken with the 
Pleurisy, and was about despatching a 
man for a doctor when it came to my 
mind to take your Syrup,which I did, 
and soon came round all right without 
taking any further medeine.

I have formerly been afflicted with 
•ore throat and Quinsy in its severest 
forms, and could not get any relief or 
cure from any quarter or any medicine 
man until I obtained your Acadian Lin
iment, which always cures me at once. 
I have also known it to cure a number 
of friends in this neighborhood, and 
for my own part would not think of 
being without it in the house. My 
wife has also used your medicines for 
Heartburn, with the very best success. 
You may publish this if you with to do
so.

With great respect,
W. H. MILLAR.

TOMMli

WE ARE SHOWING THE CONTENTS OF

PACKAGES•Till
This Spring’s importation. Nearly the whole of this Stock was imported

UNDER THE OLD TARIFF.

01R SI0( K ot Millinery nnfl Fnncy Goods istbe largest in tbecitt
<g"Orders by Mail carefully and punctually attended to

SMITH BROS

SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

AT THE METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

No Duty on Church Bells.
Nov. 17,78 ly________ .

Al JEas w — —PUB LIS HD I) AT THE
WE8LEYAN CONFERENCE OFFICE, LONDON

DANIEL QUORM, and his Religions notions, 
Second Series. 76 Cent»

15. The proua napyg. ---- ------------ A PLEDGE THAT REDEEMED ITSELF.
Scripture are often referred to by the B7 Sarson (Misa Ingham) author of “Blind Olive,"
term - proud,” since pride of self i. tb. SSiST f, SU
term ” prvuu, —— e
element in much of the world’s iniquity
To the eyes of these cavilers, those who 
lived for self seemed as prosperous and 
fortunate as those who served tie Lord. 
They forgot that the seeming is not al
ways the real happiness. Bet up. Ad
vanced to honor. Tempt God.. .delivered. 
There were those who lived in open defi
ance ot God, yet did not seem to suffer, 
but were rather prospered in the midst of 
their crimes, the Tweeds and Fisks of 
their time. A man of this class, who bad 
plowed, planted and harvested the crop of 
a certain field, all on Sabbath days, said 
to bis godly neighbor, “ Well, here it is

UUMlg aura .....-----r,_
THE CARAVAN AND THE TEMPLE, and 

Songs of the Pilgrim*. Psalms exx—cxxxiv. By 
Edward Jewilt Robinson. $1.

THE BEARS DEN. By E. H. Miller, author 
of “ Royal Road to Riches,” a 'Sunday School or 
Reward Book. 46 Cents.

FOR EVER; An Essay on Eternal Punishment 
Br Rev. M. Randles. Third edition revised and
enlarged. $1.60

WAYMARKS: Placed by Royal Authority on 
the King’s Higfawsy. Being 100 Scripture pro
verbe enforced and illustrated. By Rev. Betyamia 
Smith. 76 Cents 

•LIFE AND DEATH, the Sanctions of the Law 
#f Love. The Feiuley Lecture for 1878, by G. W. 
(Ever, b.a. 30 Cents

FOR SALE AT THE
METHODIST BOOK BOOM,

EhtBu
The Maritime School Series.

THE MARITIME READERS
roflxaely ZUnatraf

First Primer.............
Second Primer....... .
First Book.................
Second Book............
Third Book................
Fourth Book.............
Fifth Book................

.Price 3 cents 
“ 6 “

,. “ 15 “
“ 23 “

. “ 80 “
“ 38 “
“ 45 “

Sixth BoOK..j(New tvmion)......................«............................ “ 60 “
Illustrated Wall Lessons, per set of 6 Sheets mounted

and varnished, 17x22.................................. ................... . “ 60 “

5>

BOLD MEDAL at Paris Exposition, 1878
CO-UBOBEBB' do. do., 1878 
BOLD MEDAL Sweden k Norway, 1878 
BOLD MEDAL •t&SS2:<îS2ek1878 
SILVER MEDAL (for case*)' do., 1878

MASON & HAMLIN
Have tin henor to masonic, tbe short swards for their

CABINET ORGANS
- * D*"« I* AimA.

■2T& SLSvtS Authorized by the Council of Public Instruction to be [used in the Public Schools of 

SwBTWwe«ear . ova Scotia.

apd is the Oltlii ___to American mn.ical Instraments. ______  _leading Riaoufstlnrers of the world were I» onrane- 
titioa. At Every World’» Expssliioa 
for twelve years the MASON * HAMLIN 
ORGANS have been swarded Highest Honors 
.via: Parie, 1 #78 i Sweden, 3S7S , Phila
delphia'. 1870 ; Saetlago. I#7»« Vlenaa. 
IS731 Parle, 1SS7. NO OTUKB AMRKIC4M 
ORGANS SVRIi ATTAINED HIGHEST AWARD 
AT ANY WORLD'S EXPOSITION. Held ter 

— Installments I a. ter! CATA-„„ ANY yuniAU - jAètett CATA
___,'W With aeweai • £ li4 Tr*

«w 1,1
iWabaek Avenue,UM4.ASO.

free.

STATIONERY ! STATIONERY ! !
Note, Letter and Foolscap Paper and Envelopes

In great variety of qualities, shapes and sizes

CHEAP AMERICAN STATIONERY,
ENVELOPES from 90 cents per Thousand

Not© Paper from 90o pr. ream
SLATES AND PENCILS

- EXERCISE AHD COPY BOO K SI
3LA.XB: BOOKS B LiO TTERS

* •»
Book Slates, &c,, &c.,

PENS, AN EXCELLENT SELECTION,
Lead Pencils trora 12o per dozen


